apparent variation in reporting of dental general anaesthesia which may affect the validity of hospital episode statistics (HES). We addressed this issue quite clearly in our paper and agree that this makes comparison of areas problematic, particularly comparing relatively small individual health economies such as individual NHS Primary Care Trusts or local authorities. Their interpretation of the analyses of HES data published by Robertson, Ní Chaollaí et al. 1,2 does not address those studies finding that dental GA provision is substantially underrecorded in HES.
What is more difficult to explain is the difference in rates of hospital admission between larger groupings of areas, such as in our study and, more recently, by Public Health England who found quite dramatic differences between fluoridated and nonfluoridated areas. It seems inherently unlikely that arrangements for reporting dental GA and child hospital admission are systematically different in fluoridated areas compared with non-fluoridated areas, thereby causing a greater degree of under-reporting in the former. If there is, as seems likely, a general degree of under-reporting, then the differences between fluoridated and non-fluoridated populations could be far greater than is currently appreciated.
It is further suggested by Neurath et al. that dental care is possibly more extensive in a fluoridated area or that dental professional behaviour is different. It again seems inherently unlikely that dentists in fluoridated areas are behaving systematically differently to those in nonfluoridated areas regarding referral, or have better clinical skills than their peers in non-fluoridated areas with higher levels of decay. The most likely explanation for the slightly higher care index in young children in the West Midlands (10.6% compared with 8.0%) is the lower prevalence of decay, meaning that what remains is more readily managed by treatment services.
Neurath et al. feel that an individuallevel randomised controlled trial (RCT) of water fluoridation using bottled water would not be difficult, although they do concede the difficulty of a communitylevel water fluoridation RCT. It is hard to see how a bottled-water study could be practically achieved or complied with over a number of years to establish effect across all age groups. However, publication of their proposed methodology would enable the practicalities to be assessed.
The potential use of HES data to assess the impact of water fluoridation schemes needs further investigation but variations in reporting, or variations in dentist behaviour seem unlikely reasons for the magnitude of the differences seen between larger communities served by multiple service providers.
T However, only a very small number of these patients had had any form of local haemostat. In A&E the bleeding was usually stopped within a very short period by the placement of a resorbable haemostatic dressing, such as oxidised cellulose or a collagen sponge, in addition to a tight suture. Unfortunately it was often several hours down the line by the time the patient had been triaged and referred to our team, particularly if they had initially presented at a hospital without an OMFS unit.
The purpose of this letter is to raise awareness of the simple haemostatic measures that can be used in primary care following dental extractions for individuals taking anticoagulation therapy. A suture and placement of a resorbable dressing could save the patient several hours in A&E and also avoid a frosty subsequent appointment for the clinician.
A. Trott, London 
